Men placed. Carlton was barely edged out by the Tech in that event. Coach Hedlund however had his eye on the I. could do no better than fifth or sixth. When Coach Hedlund announced that the two mile at that meet.

The races with the Charles River Yacht Club were uneventful. The Cambridge Yachtsman defeated the Harvard Yachtsmen by the score of 8 to 1. In a
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In New York,

Only Four Men Placed

The Senior class captured 10 1/2 points for Tech in that event, originated last year and alternated with her master as Skipper of the Harvard Yachtsman. Eric Olsen, junior, was high scorer through the afternoon was up he had gone six for the afternoon.
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Louis Guerke breezes home twenty yards ahead of his nearest rival in the 220 yard hurdles.
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the track season which was entered by over thirty men ahead of the high jumping zangreath at the finish line. Most of the time, the stand was filled with spectators.
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Luther Kites sailing easily over the 12 foot 6 inch Kites Henry Guerke, Gene Cooper, and Hamilton's fourth place tie in the high jump at 5' 11".
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The races with the Charles River Yacht Club were uneventful. The Cambridge Yachtsman defeated the Harvard Yachtsmen by the score of 8 to 1. In a

the two mile, which he won last year. If when Coach Hedlund announced that the two mile at that meet.

At the annual Track Banquet last Saturday night, the announcement of the election of Paul Des Jardin as intercollegiate track star was made. At the banquet were also the announcements of the elections of John Heilbronn as next year's manager of track. Robert Tomanil as manager of varsity cross country. James Thomsen as president of the Track Club, Lloyd Bergenson as vice-president of the Track Club and Ken Guerke as its secretary and treasurer. Des Jardins went to Mt. Pleasant High School in Schenectady, N. Y. and while at school he shared his first base last fall and was a member of the intercollegiate track team.
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297 Mass., Avenue, Cambridge

Telephone: Kirkland 1385

THE TECH

At The N. E. I. C. A. A. Saturday

Beaver Skippers Oustsail Harvard

WIN OVER CHARLES RIVER, MUFFIN RACES FEATURE WEEKEND

A "muffin race", a meet with Harvard and a regatta with the Charles River Yacht Club taking place the sealing center point was the score of much activity this past weekend. Saturday afternoon saw the novelty muffin race, which every skippers had a female or "muffin" for crew. In this event, originated last fall by Bob Gillette, the fair crew alternated with their mates as Skippers in the five races. John Proctor, '39, sailing with Edith Rich, leaves South Shore pilot from Kings- ton, won the sell in which 11 boats were started.

Ray Henderson of Northeastern clears the last hurdle on his way to a record tying victory in the 220 yard hurdles.

SPORTS COMMENT

Among the many fine exhibitions put on Saturday at the N. E. I. C. A. were the two mile run by Henry Guerke, gehts of Tech. We saw that amusing last lap stunt which carried him over thirty yards ahead of the highest rating Zangreath at the finish line. Most of the time, the stand was filled with spectators. The track squad leads a good number of the runners in the meet June 4, among them Gabriel, Robert H. Park, Bowers, Klimeside, Brittenham, Rubin, and Faust. The races with the Charles River Yacht Club were uneventful. The Cambridge Yachtsman defeated the Harvard Yachtsmen by the score of 8 to 1. In a
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